
STEM Bridge is a specialized initiative aimed at high school
students engaged in EIS programs.  The program focuses on
enhancing STEM knowledge and provides a comprehensive
support system including mentorship, tutoring, financial aid
assistance, and college or job application guidance. 

Investing in the Future of STEM

www.reallygreatsite.com

San Diego Institute of Science and Technology (SD SciTech) expands the Elementary Institute of
Science (EIS) programs to make a significant impact on high school students.

SD SciTech is a robust, STEM-based college preparation and leadership program for underserved
students in southeastern San Diego and beyond. SD SciTech is the only college readiness program
focused on STEM careers and academics in the greater San Diego region.

Girls Take Flight is an intensive, 6-month program providing
high school 10th and 11th grade girls hands-on experiences.
They build, program, and fly drones to become FAA certified
commercial drone pilots. This is the only program of its kind in
the United States and the curriculum was developed by the
Elementary Institute of Science.

In Teen STEAM Cafe, students research current issues that
affect them and their local community and examine it through
the lens of science. They connect with local STEM experts,
conduct community meetings to share and collect information,
and make presentations to elected officials.

Creeks to Peaks is a comprehensive, tri-level educational
initiative designed to provide high school students with a deep
understanding of environmental science. This program aims to
cultivate future scientists committed to environmental
conservation and sustainability culminating in a 26-day
Jackson Hole, WY expedition with the Teton Science Schools.

Teen Lab Assistants are high school student volunteers that
assist EIS Instructors, serve as positive role models to
students, improve their own STEM content knowledge, and
earn volunteer hours. 

San Diego SciTech Programs

https://sdscitech.org/programs/stem-bridge/
https://sdscitech.org/programs/girls-take-flight/
https://sdscitech.org/programs/teen-steam-cafe/
https://sdscitech.org/programs/teton-science-school/
https://eisca.org/lab-assistant/


CONTACT US

SDSciTech.org

Baltazar Perez, Director
Email: BPerez@eisca.org Phone: (619) 263-2302

Sponsorship Opportunities

$50,000
Founding Level

$25,000
Role Model

$15,000
Mentor

$10,000
Advocate

$5,000
Ally

501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.
EIN 94-1669545

Founding sponsor framed plaque

Permanent logo display on website

Annual dinner with program participants 

Exclusive “Presented By” recognition on
program materials and communications

Branding opportunity to sponsor an
individual SciTech Talks event (4
events/year)

Opportunity to present at San Diego
SciTech program events (4 events/year)

Recognition on program materials
at sponsor level

Invitation to attend San Diego
SciTech Talks (4 events/year)

Logo display on San Diego SciTech
website for one year

Recognition in annual report for
year of donation

https://sdscitech.org/
mailto:BPerez@eisca.org

